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ECOLOGICAL STATUS 

R5 Rangeland Plant List 

INTRODUCTION 

The infonnation in this appendix is intended to provide resource managers wit.ti a quick reference to 
the: (a) most common vegetation types for rangelands found in the Pacific Southwest Region, (b) 
most common plants associated with those vegetation types, and (c) each plant's assigned seral 
status, as an overall indicator of ecological state, within each of those vegetative types. 

PLANT SPECIES 

IDENTIFICATION 

It is important for resource land manager and their field specialists to be able to identify the 
important plants within their areas of responsibility. Plants are often indicatc:-s of site potential, site 
history, past management, ecological status, and resource value. As individual plants are identified, 
they can then be listed collectively to identify plant associations and rangeland cover types. 

Range conservationists, wildlife biologists, foresters, hydrologists and other personnel who deal in 
land management should become familiar with locally important plants through self-training or by 
attending plant identification training sessions which can be conducted by Regional Office or Forest 
specialists on a request basis. The Plant List is not intended to be all inclusive, but is intended to 
cover the most significant rangeland plant species in California. 

CURRENT BOTANICAL 

AND COMMON NAMES 

The Plant List includes most species needed for allotment inspections and rangeland analysis in 
Region 5. Botanical names listed are recognized as valid in The Jepson Manual, Higher Plants of 
California (Hickman 1993). The previous plant list was recognized as valid in A California Flora 
(Munz 1959). All plant symbols linked to an accepted or synonym scientific name were developed 
by the Natural Resource Conservation Service are listed alphabetically and taken from the listing for 
Plants a/California (USDA-SCS 1994). 
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VEGETATION TYPES 

For National Forests in the State of California, ten general vegetation type subdivisions were used to 
build the Plant List and facilitate it's use. The function of providing vegetative distributions in a 
botanical reference source is to help the user predict where plant tax.a can be expected to grow within 
our National Forest rangelands. Two heirarchical outlines were used in combination to describe 
these subdivisions: Geographic Subdivisions of California from The Jepson Manual (Hickman 
1993) and Habitat Descriptions from A Guide to Wildlife Habitats of California, (Mayer & 
Laudenslayer 1988). The Jepson Manual was also referenced for geographic and elevational 
distributions of each species throughout the State. 

The Plant List vegetation types and corresponding subtypes are as follows: 

Montane Meadows 
Wet Meadows 
Moist and Dry Meadows 

Sub-Alpine 
Subalpine Conifer 
Subapline Red Fir(>8000 ft) 
Subalpine Lodgepole Pine (>9000 ft) 
Alpine Dwarf Shrub 
Subalpine Meadows (>8000 ft) 

Non-Meadow Riparian 
Montane Riparian 
Valley Foothill Riparian 
Desert Riparian 
Fresh Emergent Wetland 
Vernal Pools 
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Coast -Scrub Sage 
Coastal scrub 

Coast Range 
Closed-Cone-Pine-Cypress 
Montane Hardwood-Conifer 
Montane Hardwood 
Coastal Oak Woodlands 
Douglas Fir 
Coast Redwood 

Annual Grassland 

Foothill Oak Woodland 
Blue Oak Woodland 
Valley Oak Woodland 
Blue Oak/Gray Pine 
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Chaparral 
Mixed chaparral 
Chamise/Redshank chaparral 
Montane Chaparral 

Sagebrush Steppe 
Pinyan Juniper 
Juniper 
Low Sage 
Bitterbrush 
Sagebrush 
Desert Scrub 
Alkali Desert Scrub 
Desert Wash 

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

OF VEGETATION SUBTYPES 

Northern & Sothern Conifer 
Red Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
White Fir 
Eastside Pine 
Sierran Mixed Conifer 
Klamath Mixed Conifer 
Montane Hardwood-Conifer 
Jefferey Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Aspen 
Douglas Fir 

The following vegetation subtype descriptions have been paraphrased from each Habitat Description 
chapter in A Guide to Wildlife Habitats of California, (Mayer & Laudenslayer 1988). Contributing 
authors from the habitat guide are noted in parenthesis. 

Wet Meadows (Ratliff) occur throughout virtually every forest type of the Sierra and Pacific 
Northwest floristic provinces and as inclusions in the northern coastal prairie and sagebrush steppe. 
Where conditions are favorable, wet meadows occur in the Transverse and Peninsular Ranges of 
southern California. In the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Ranges, wet meadows usually occur above 
3900 ft in the north and above 5900 ft in the south. In the Klamath Mountains, wet meadows occur 
in the red fir zone at 4600 ft to 6400 ft elevation. 

The water table in wet meadows is generally near the surface (within the rooting zone) for most of 
the growing season. Wet meadows at all elevations generally have a simple structure consisting of a 
layer of herbaceous plants. Shrub or tree layers are usually absent or very sparse; they may, 
however, be an important feature of the meadow edge. 

Wet meadows occur with a great variety of plant species; therefore, it is not possible to generalize 
species composition. Species may differ, but several genera are common to wet meadows 
throughout the State. They include Carex, Juncus, Eleocharis, Scirpus, Agrostis, and Salix. 
Important grasses and grasslike plants include beaked sedge, Nebraska sedge, long-bracted sedge, 
small-bracted sedge, tufted hairgrass, pull-up Muhly, few-flowered spikerush, Dombey's spikerush, 
Baltic rush, Nevada rush, swordleaf rush, pointed rush, and panicled bulrush. hnportant and 
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common forbs are alpine aster, Jeffrey shooting star, tinker's penny, primrose monkeyflower, 
cowbane, mountain bistort, MacCloskey's violet, and mountain clover. Willow and bilberry are the 
only shrubs found much in abundance. 

Wet meadows occur where water is at or near the surface most of the growing season, following 
spring runoff. Hydrologically, they occupy lotic, sunken concave, and hanging sites. Lotic sites are 
those with main input flow (other than precipitation) from upstream sources; at least early in the 
growing season, water flows across them at depths of 10 to 20 cm (4-8 in). They are topographic 
basins but have a slight slope which permits drainage of surface water. Percolation is nil due to the 
saturated or slowly permeable nature of underlying materials. Sunken concave sites also receive 
water from upstream sources, but evapotranspiration is the main output flow. Hanging sites are 
watered by hydrostatic flow as springs or seeps. 

Moist Meadows also occur throughout every forest type of the Sierra and Pacific Northwest floristic 
provinces and as inclusions in the northern coastal prairie and Sagebrush Steppe. Where conditions 
are favorable, moist meadows may also occur in the Transverse and Peninsular Ranges of southern 
California. In the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Ranges, moist meadows usually occur above 3900 ft 
and in the north and above 5900 ft in the south. In the Klamath Mountains, moist meadows occur in 
the red fir zone at 4600 ft to 9000 ft. 

Moist meadows occur where soils are saturated within the rooting zone early in the growing season, 
then the water table drops below the rooting zone in the latter half of the growing season. Moist 
meadows become drier during the later portion of the growing season, but remain moist enough to 
support a myriad of herbaceous plants similar to wet meadows but occasionally with increased forbs 
in the composition. Since they occur with a great variety of plant species like wet meadows, it is not 
possible to generalize species composition. Species may differ from those found in wet meadows, 
but several genera are common to moist meadows throughout the State. They include Carex, Juncus, 
Eleocharis, Scirpus, Agrostis, Deschampsia, Poa, and Danthonia. Important grasses and grasslike 
plants include Kentucky bluegrass, tufted hairgrass, mountain bent, Idaho bent, alpine timothy, 
bluejoint reedgrass, California oatgrass, meadow barley, and pull-up muhly. Important grasslike 
plants include Nebraska sedge, long-bracted sedge, small-winged sedge, Jones sedge, wooley sedge, 
short-beak sedge, baltic rush, nevada rush, pointed rush, swordleaf rush, straight-leaf rush, few
flowered spikerush, pale spikerush, Dombey's spikerush, Congdon's bulrush, and panicled bulrush. 
Common forbs are alpine aster, mountain western aster, Mtn. bistort, Jefferey's shooting star, tinker1s 
penny, primrose monk:eyflower, mountain clover, carpet clover, bowl clover, and long-stalked clover 
and cinquefoil. 

Dry Meadows are areas where soil moisture is adequately available during the first half or so of the 
summer to support perennial sod-forming grasses, bunchgrasses, sedges, rushes and forbs. The 
water table is generally below the rooting zone of these plants for the entire growing season. They 
become drier during the late portion of the growing season due to lowering water tables and drainage 
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due to a more coarse substrate of the meadow soils. They occur generally at about 8000 feet or 
higher in subalpine conditions. 

The variety of vegetation is less than in wet meadows, and they support more sod-forming or 
bunchgrass species. Typical grasses and grasslike plants include Brewer reedgrass, Canada 
reedgrass, tufted hairgrass, pull-up Muhly, variable bentgrass, Idaho bentgrass, shorthair sedges, 
Sierra ricegrass, Drummond rush, few-flowered spikerush, Brewer's sedge, threadleaf sedge, 
Clement's bulrush, and woodrush. Common forbs include alpine aster, alpine shooting star, Parish1s
yampah, slender cinquefoil, dusky horkelia, Sibbaldia, gentians and clovers. 

Subalpine Conifer (Verner & Purcell) is open forest with needle-leaved evergreen trees of low to 
medium stature. In protected sites at lower elevations, tree height may exceed l 00 ft, but trees on 
exposed sites and windy ridges near tree line are shaped into stunted, mat-like forms. Shrubby 
vegetation and herbaceous ground cover are generally sparse or lacking. Several species dominate 
canopies of this type in different localities, either singly or in mixtures of two or more species. 
These include Englemann spruce, mountain hemlock, red fir, western white pine, lodgepole pine, 
whitebark pine and limber pine. A shrubby understory may include: Parry manzanita, mahala mat, 
purple mountain heather, oceanspray and big sagebrush. Low willows, western blueberry, Sierra 
bilberry and alpine laurel occur on moist sites. Western wheatgrass, California brome, mountain 
brome, squirreltail, spike trisetum and brewer lupine are common herbaceous ground cover. It is 
generally distributed at high elevations in all significant mountain ranges of the State. It is well 
represented in the north from 7000 to 9500 feet; and in the Sierra Nevada from 9000 to 11,000 ft. It 
is poorly represented in southern California. 

Subalpine Red Fir (Barrett) subtype is distributed in an elevational band from about 6,000 to 9,000 
feet. It extends from northern Lake County northward through the North Coast Ranges, and from 
Kem County northward through the Sierra Nevada into the Cascade Ranges of southwestern Oregon. 
Large expanses of nearly monotypic stands of red fir are common throughout its range. Heavy 
shade and a thick layer of duff lends to inhibit understory vegetation, especially in dense stands. To 
the north, red fir gives way to noble fir. Mountain meadows of various sizes, sometimes associated 
with small lakes are also typical of red fir habitats. At higher elevations, red fir habitats include 
increasing numbers of mountain hemlock, western white pine, whitebark pine, and a lesser extent, 
foxtail pine and limber pine. 

Subalpine Lodgepole (Bartolome) subtype is scattered throughout the state, but concentrated in the 
Sierra Cascades. Significant stands, however, occur in the higher mountains of southern California. 
Typically the lodgepole pine zone is found above red fir and below other subalpine conifer 
vegetation types. Although the boundaries between lodgepole pine and meadows are dynamic, they 
are easily differentiated in classification of the existing landscape. It typically forms open stands of 
similarly sized trees in association with few other species and with a sparse understory. Mature 
Sierran stands often contain significant seedling and saplings. Occasional associates include aspen 
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and mountain hemlock. The amount of understory may be virtually absent, consisting of scattered 
shrubs and herbs, or a rich herbaceous layer at meadow margins. Many stands are associated with 
meadow edges and streams, where the understory consists of a variety of grass, forbs and sedges. 
Understory shrubs such as huckleberry, ribes, and mountain heather may be common. 

Alpine Dwarf Shrub (Benson) subtype is found only in the highest elevations in California. 
Toward the north, it is found on the highest peaks of the Klamath Range. It is also found on Mt. 
Shasta and Mt. Lassen. In the Sierra Nevada it is confined to the highest peaks, from Lake Tahoe to 
Yosemite, usually above 8500 feet. From that point southward, it is almost continuous along the 
Sierra Nevada crest to Olancha Peak. In southern California, it is confined to the summit region and 
adjoining ridgelines above 10000 feet in the San Bernardino, San Gabriel, and San Jacinto 
Mountains. It is almost continuous along the main ridge of the White Mountains above 11000 feet 
elevation. It is typically low graminoid and forb communities with an admixture of dwarf shrubs 
(often cushion plants). The perennial herb or dwarf shrubs comprising these communities are 
usually less than 18 inches tall. Coverage may reach 100 percent at low elevations and becoming 
increasingly open as elevations increase. Species composition varies considerably throughout 
California. The most common shrubs are creambush oceanspray, Greene goldenweed, and white 
heather. The most common alpine shrub in the White Mountains is the timberline sagebrush. 
Nonshrub species include Eschscholtz buttercup, primrose, Sibbaldia, buckwheat, rock cress, 
mountain sorrel, pussypaws, paintbrush, squirreltail, sedges and Scribner's wheatgrass. 

Subapline Meadows occur throughout subalpine forest type of the Sierra and Pacific Northwest 
floristic provinces at elevations ranging from 8000 to 11500 ft. As with montane meadows (4500 to 
8000 ft), subalpine meadows can have wet, moist or dry moisture regimes. High elevation meadows 
generally have a simple structure consisting of lower herbaceous plants. They occur as openings in 
the forest canopy, or as broad open meadows at or above timberline. They occur with a great variety 
of plant species. Species may differ, but several genera are common in wet meadows. They include 
Agrostis, Carex, Danthonia, Poa, Eleocharis, Juncus, Calamagrostis, Deschampsia, Salix and 
Scirpus. Important grasses include pull-up Muhly, Sierra ricegrass, alpine timothy, tufted hairgrass, 
mannagrass, and Kentucky bluegrass. Important forbs are: primrose monkey-flower, mountain 
bistort, shooting stars, tinker's penny, McCloskey's violet, carpet clover and Sierra bilberry. 

Montane Riparian (Grenfell) is found in the Klamath, Cascade, Coast and Sierra Nevada Ranges, 
south to Kem and northern Santa Barbara Counties. It is also found in the Peninsular and Transverse 
Range of southern California from Santa Barbara to San Diego Counties, and north from San Luis 
Obispo to Del Norte Counties along the immediate coast. The vegetation of Montane Riparian zones 
is quite variable and structurally diverse. Usually it occurs as a narrow, often dense grove of broad
leaved, winter deciduous trees up to 98 feet tall with a sparse understory. At high elevations it is 
usually less than 49 feet high and has more shrubs in the understory. At the high elevation, Montane 
Riparian may not be well developed or may occur in the shrub stage only. In northwest California 
along streams west of the Klamath mountains, black cottonwood is a dominant hardwood. In some 
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areas, it is codominant with bigleaf maple. At higher elevations, black cottonwood occurs with 
quaking aspen, white alder, and thin-leaf alder. 

In northeastern California, black cottonwood. white alder and Sitka alder dominate the montane 
riparian zone. Oregon ash, willow and high diversity of forbs are common associates. In the Sierra 
Nevada, the associates include thinleaf alder, aspen, black cottonwood, dogwood, azalea, willow and 
water birch. In the southern Coast Range as well as the Transverse and Peninsular Ranges, bigleaf 
maple and California bay are typical dominates. Fremont cottonwood is the most important 
cottonwood in the Sierra below 5000 feet; in much of the Coast Range, the Transverse and 
Peninsular Ranges. 

Montane riparian can occur as alder or willow stringers along streams of yearlong seeps. In other 
situations, an overstory of fremont cottonwood, black cottonwood and/or white alder may be present. 
The transition between Montane Riparian intergrades with montane chaparral, montane hardwood, 
montane hardwood conifer, lodgepole pine, red fir, and wet meadow subtypes. 

Valley Foothill Riparian (Grenfell) is found in valleys bordered by sloping alluvial faos, slightly 
dissected terraces, lower foothills and coastal plains. It occurs in the Central Valley, and lower 
foothills of the Cascade Ranges, Sierra Nevada, and Coast Ranges. It is found in lower slopes at the 
bases of the Peninsular and Transverse Ranges. A few lower elevation locations are on the desert 
side of the southern California mountains. Valley Foothill Riparian types range from sea level to 
3,000 ft, fingering upward to 5000 ft on south facing slopes. It is generally associated with low 
velocity flows, flood plains, and gentle topography. Valleys provide deep alluvial soils and a high 
water table. The substrate is coarse, gravelly or rocky soils more or less permanently moist, but 
probably well aerated. Average precipitation is 6 to 30 inches, with little or no snow. Coastal areas 
have more moderate climate than the interior and receive some summer moisture from fog. 

Canopy height is approximately 100 ft in a mature riparian forest, with a canopy cover 20 to 80 
percent. Most trees are winter deciduous. Dominant species in the canopy layer are cottonwood, 
California sycamore and valley oak. Subcanopy tree are white alder, California box elder, and 
Oregon ash. Typical understory shrub layer plants include wild grape, wild rose, California 
blackberry, wild raspberry, blue elderberry, poison oak, and willows. 

The herbaceous layer consists of sedges, rushes, grasses, miner's lettuce, Douglas sagewort, poison 
hemlock, and nettles. Cottonwood or willow tree habitats close to river channels that receive a good 
silt infusion, without major disruptive flows tend to be self perpetuating. 

Desert Riparian (Laudenslayer) habitats are found along pennanent streams and at seeps and 
springs in the Mojave and Sonoran Deserts and in desert canyons of the Peninsular Range. They are 
generally found at elevations less than 3000 feet, however, willow thickets may be found well above 
that level in the mountains. Desert Riparian is characterized as dense groves oflow, shrub-like trees 
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or tall shrubs to woodlands of small to medium�sized trees. It is found adjacent to permanent surface 
(e.g. streams and springs) or in subirrigated areas. Usually an abrupt transition occurs between this 
and adjacent shorter and more open desert vegetation. 

Dominant canopy species include: tamarisk, velvet ash, mesquite, screwbean mesquite, Fremont 
cottonwood, and willows such as Gooding's, Hind 1s, and arroyo willow. The subcanopy includes 
shorter, smaller individuals of the canopy species as well as quaiibush, Mojave seabiight, desert
lavender, seep willow, and arrowhead. 

Fresh Emergent Wetland (Kramer) occurs on virtually all exposures and slopes, provided a basin 
or depression is saturated or at least periodically flooded. However, they are mostly on level to 
gently rolling topography. It is found in various landscape depressions or at the edge of rivers or 
lakes. Fresh Emergent Wetland vegetation zones characteristically occur as a series of concentric 
rings which follow basin contours and reflect relative depth and duration of flooding. Climatic 
conditions are highly variable and range from the extreme summer heat of Imperial County to the 
Great Basin climate of Modoc County where winter temperatures are often well below freezing. 

Vegetation is characterized by erect, rooted herbaceous hydrophytes. Dominant vegetation is 
generally perennial monocots up to 6 feet tall. All emergent wetlands are flooded frequently, 
enough so that the roots of the vegetation prosper in an anerobic environment. Vegetation may vary 
in size from small clumps to vast areas covering several kilometers. On the upper margins of Fresh 
Emergent Wetland, saturated or periodically flooded soils support several moist soil plant species 
including: sedges, Baltic rush, nutgrasses, and on more alkali sites, saltgrass. On wetter sites, 
common cattail, bulrushes, and arrowhead are potential dominant species. 

Vernal Pools are ephemeral wetlands forming in sha1low depressions underlain by a substrate near 
the surface that restricts the percolation of water. They are characterized by a barrier to overland 
flow that causes water to collect and pond. These depressions fill with rainwater and runoff from 
adjacent areas during the winter and remain inundated until spring or early summer, sometimes 
filling and emptying several times during the wet season (CNPS Vernal Ponl Monitoring Guidelines
1994). 

Vernal pools are divided into northern California and southern California sections. Five vernal 
groups are recognized in northern California: Northern basalt flow vernal pools, Northern claypan 
vernal pools, Northern hardpan vernal pools, Northern volcanic ashflow vernal pools, and Northern 
mudflow vernal pools. Three vernal pool groups are recognized in southern California: San Diego 
Mesa vernal pools, San Jacinto Va1ley vernal pools, and Santa Rosa Plateau vernal pools (A Manual
a/California Vegetation 1995). 
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Depending on the location and type of vernal pool you may encounter, several plant genera are 
common and typical of vernal pools. These include Juncus, Downingia, Gratiola, Limnanthes, 
Lasthenia, Orcuttia, Navarretia, Eryngium, Isoetes, and Myosurus. 

Coastal Scrub (de Becker) is described as low to moderate sized shrubs with mesophytic leaves, 
flexible branches, semiwoody stems growing from a woody base and a s!1allow root system. It 
occurs in a narrow strip throughout the length of California. Coastal scrub usually occurs within 
about 20 miles of the ocean; in Riverside County, it extends at least 50 miles inland. Elevation 
ranges from sea level to 3000 ft. Structure differs among stands, mostly along a gradient that 
parallels the Pacific coastline. Two types of northern Coastal scrub are usually recognized. The first 
type (limited in range) occurs as low growing patches of bush lupine at exposed oceanside sites. The 
second more common type of northern Coastal scrub usually occurs at less exposed sites. Here, 
coyotebrush or chaparral broom dominates the overstory. Other common overstory species are 
blueb1ossom ceanothus, coffeeberry, salal, bush monkey flower, blackberry, poison oak, and wooley 
sunflower. Southern sage scrub occurs intennittently over a larger area than the northern Coastal 
Scrub types and is subdivided into three main types. Differences in composition of the three types 
correspond mostly to available moisture. A fairly common species in al! thee types is California 
sagebrush. The most mesic area from Mt. Diablo to Santa Barbara is dominated by black sage and 
California buckwheat. In the less mesic region from Santa Barbara south to Orange County, purple 
sage and California buck\vbeat join the black sage in importance. Golden yarrow, bush monkey 
flower and California encelia are typical. Understory herbaceous layer includes annual fescues, 
bromes, melic grass, wild oats, bluegrass and needlegrass. A variety of annual forbs also occur in 
this subtype. 

Closed-cone Pine-cypress (Jensen) occurs in patches as an interrupted forest along coastal 
California from southern San Diego County north to Oregon. Inland, the distribution is a few widely 
scattered locations in the Peninsular and Coast Ranges and in the north and central Sierra Nevada. 
The closed-cone pine vegetation types are similar to each other and are descjbed separately from 
Cypress types although some types contain both pine and cypress. Cypress types may reach heights 
of20 to 66 feet. The understory is a well-developed shrub layer of chaparral species (chamise and 
manzanita) on open, well drained sites and a low, dense shrub cover and herbaceous layer on the 
poorly drained soils. Pine types typically reach heights of 60 to 70 feet and have a shrub layer of 
chaparral species with a high relative cover (up to 100%) and a sparse herbaceous cover. 

Montane Hardwood-conifer (Anderson) occurs throughout California and is somewhat continuous 
from Santa Cruz County northward through the outer North Coast Range into Oregon, usually some 
distance inland from the coast It follows the upper and/or inland margins of the coastal redwood or 
Douglas fir. It can be found on north facing slopes of the inner North Soast range, Santa Lucia 
Mountains and small patches extending to Santa Barbara County. It occurs somewhat continuously 
down the Sierra Nevada to the Transverse Range. Isolated patches can be found throughout the 
Transverse and Peninsular Ranges of southern California. Montane hardwood-conifer includes a 
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mix of conifers and hardwoods, often as a closed forest. At least one-third of the trees must be 
conifer and at least one-third must be broadleaf This type often occurs in a mosaic-like pattern with 
small pure stands of conifers interspersed with small stands of broadleaf trees. Common associates 
are ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, incense cedar, California black oak, tanoak, Pacific madrone, 
Oregon white oak, and other localized species. Species composition varies among different 
geographic areas. In the north coast, California black oak, Oregon white oak, golden chinquapin, 
and canyon live oak are commonly fuund with white fir, Douglas fir and ponderosa pine. In the 
Klamath Mountains and North Coast from the Oregon border to Marin County, Oregon white oak, 
tanoak, Pacific madrone, red alder, Douglas fir, western red cedar, western hemlock, ponderosa pine, 
sugar pine and knobcone pine are common. In the Central Coast, common associates include coast 
live oak, bigleaf maple, Pacific madrone, tanoak, canyon live oak, Coulter pine, coastal redwood, 
and to a lesser extent, California black oak and ponderosa pine. 

Montane Hardwood (McDonald) is composed of a pronounced hard\v0cd tree layer, with an 
infrequent and poorly developed shrub stratum, and a sparse herbaceous layer. In the Coast range 
and Klamath Mountains, canyon live oak often forms pure stands on steep canyon slopes and rocky 
ridgetops. Middle elevation associates are Douglas fir, tanoak, Pacific madrone, California laurel, 
California black oak, knobcone pine and gray pine. Oregon white oak and coast live oak are 
abundant at lower elevations. Understory vegetation is mostly shrubs and herbaceous vegetation. 
Herbaceous forage includes: bluegrass, melic grass, soft chess, ripgut brome, annual fescues, 
perennial fescues., wild oats, needlegrasses and a variety of annual forbs. In the Transverse and 
Peninsular Ranges of southern California, overstory associates at the middle and higher elevations 
are Jefferey pine, ponderosa pine, sugar pine, incense cedar, white fir, California black oak, and 
Coulter pine. At lower elevations, plant associates include white alder, coast live oak, big leaf 
maple, California laurel, gray pine and blue oak. Understory shrubs are manzanita, ceanothus, 
poison oak, and coffeeberry. Herbaceous cover is composed of bluegrasses, bromes, melic grass, 
wild oats, annual fescues, wild.rye, needlegrass and a wide variety offorbs. 

Coastal Oak Woodland (Holland) occur in the coastal foothills and valleys from Trinity and 
Humboldt Counties south through the coastal regions of the northern and southern Coast Range, 
Transverse and Peninsular Ranges of southern California. They extend beyond the counties of 
southern California into coastal Baja California, where they reach their southern limit. 

The vegetation is extremely variable. The overstory consists of deciduous and evergreen hardwoods 
(mostly oak at 15 to 70 ft) sometimes mixed with scattered conifers. In me:�ic sites, the trees are 
dense and form a closed canopy. In drier sites, the trees are widely spaced, forming an open 
woodland or savannah. 

Composition of both overstory trees and understory of coastal oak woodland varies and reflects the 
environmental diversity over which this habitat occurs. In the North Coast Range south to Sonoma 
County, Oregon white oak is the common deciduous white oak. Under favorable conditions, 
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California black oak, canyon live oak, madrone, and interior live oak are found mixed with Oregon 
white oak. Oregon white oak is also found with western juniper in drier volcanic soils of the 
Cascades. The shrubby and grassland understory is similar in structure and composition to the blue 
oak/gray pine (foothill woodland) of Central California. Gray pine is common in both subtypes. 

From Sonoma County south, the coastal oak woodlands are usually dominated by coast live oak. In 
many coastal regions, the coast live oak is the only overstory species. In rnesic sites, trees 
characteristic of mixed evergreen forests mix with coast live oak, such as California bay, madrone, 
tanbark oak, and canyon live oak. On drier, interior sites, coast live oak mixes with valley oak, blue 
oak, and gray pine. 

Typical understory plants in dense coast live oak woodlands are shade tolerant shrubs such as 
California blackberry, creeping snowberry, toyon, and herbaceous plants such as bracken fem, fiesta 
flower, and miner's lettuce. In drier sites where coast liveoak woodlands intergrade with chaparral, 
species such as greenleaf rnanzanita, chamise, gooseberies, currants, and ceanothus species form the 
understory. Where vegetative types intergrade with coastal scrub, typical understory plants are bush 
monkeyflower, coyote brush, black sage, and California sagebrush. Herbaceous cover in all areas 
described includes: bluegrasses, needlegrass, wild oats, slender wild oats, rnelic grass, bromes, 
annual fescues, perennial fescues, wildrye, and a variety of perennial and annual forbs. 

Douglas Fir (Raphael) in northwest California, forms a complex mosaic of forest expression due to 
the geologic, topographic, and successional variation typical within it's range. Typical aggregations 
include a lower overstory of dense broad-leaved evergreen trees (tanoak, Pacific madrone) with an 
irregular, often open, higher overstory of evergreen trees (Douglas fir). A small number of pole and 
sapling trees occur throughout the stands. On wet sites, shrub layers are well developed, often with 
100 percent cover. Cover of herbaceous forage under the shrubs can be up to 10 percent. At higher 
elevations, the shrubs disappear and the herb layer is often 100 percent. Dry habitats have a greater 
cover of shrubs and especially grasses which include bluegrasses, melic grass, bromes, annual and 
perennial fescues, wild oats, wildrye and needlegrass. 

Coast Redwood (Mayer) is characterized by even-aged structure with an open parklike appearance. 
Most of this type is second-growth with occasional old growth stages. Ot�1er associates are Sitka 
spruce, grand fir, red alder, and Douglas fir. Further inland, Douglas fir becomes dominant with 
tanoak and madrone. Understory composition is diverse and varies along a north-south/east-west 
gradient. Important species are sword fern, deer fern, chain fern, salal, coast rhododendron, 
California huckleberry, coast fireweed, creambush oceanspray, salmonberry and poison oak. 
Herbaceous species include bluegrass, annual and perennial fescues, bromes, melic grass, wildrye, 
needlegrass, and a variety of annual and perennial forbs. 

Annual Grassland (Kie) occurs throughout the central valley of California, in the coastal mountain 
ranges as far north as Mendocino County, and in scattered locations in southern California. It occurs 
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from about sea level to about 3,900 feet in elevation. Annual grasslands are open grasslands 
composed primarily of annual plant species. Many of these species also occur as understory plants 
in Valley oak woodland and other vegetation types. Structure in annual grassland depends largely 
on weather patterns and livestock grazing. Introduced, naturalized, annual grasses are the dominant 
plant species. These include: wild oats, slender wild oats, soft chess, ripgut brome, red brome, wild 
barley and annual fescues. Common forbs include broadleaf filaree, redstem filaree, turkey mullein, 
true clovers, bur clover, medics, popcorn flower and many other forbs. Perennial grasses, found in 
moist, lightly grazed areas or relic prairie areas include needlegrass and Idaho fescue. 

Vernal pools, found in small depressions with a hardpan soil layer, support Downingia, meadow 
foam, and other species. 

Blue Oak Woodland (Ritter) occurs along the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada-Cascade 
Ranges, the Tehachapi Mountains, and in the eastern foothills of the Coast Range, forming a nearly 
continuous ring around the Central Valley. It is found in scattered patches in the Transverse and 
Peninsular Ranges. It has an overstory of scattered trees, mostly blue oaks. The canopy is 
dominated by broad leaf trees (16 to 50 feet tall), commonly fanning open savannah-like stands on 
dry ridges and gentle slopes. Shrubs are often present, but rarely extensive. Typical understory is 
composed of an extension to the Annual Grassland subtype. 

Valley Oak Woodland (Ritter) patches are found as remnants in the Sacramento Valley from 
Redding south, in the San Joaquin Valley to the Sierra Nevada foothills, in the Tehachapi Mountains 
and in the valleys of the Coast Range from Lake County to western Los Angeles County. It varies 
from savannah-like to forest-like stands with partially closed canopies, comprised mostly of 
deciduous broad-leaved trees. Denser stands typically grow in valley soils along natural drainages. 
Tree density decreases with transition from lowlands to less fertile soils of drier uplands. Canopies 
are dominated almost exclusively by valley oaks. Tree associates include California sycamore, 
Hind's black walnut, interior live oak, and blue oak. The common understory shrubs consist of 
poison oak, blue elderberry, California wild grape, toyon, California coffeeberry, and California 
blackberry. Herbaceous understory is composed of an extension to the Annual Grassland subtype. 

Blue Oak-Gray Pine (Verner) generally forms a ring around the foothills of the Central Valley 
between 500 and 3000 feet in elevation. The Pit River of the Cascade Range and foothills of the 
Klamath Mountains mark the approximate northern limit. It is nearly continuous in the western 
foothills of the Sierra Nevada. This distribution extends south into the Liebre Mmmtains of northern 
Los Angeles County and the drainages of Piru Creek of Ventura County. It is discontinuous in the 
Coast Range west of the Central Valley from Ventura to Mendocino Counties. It is typically diverse 
in structure both vertically and horizontally, with a mix of hardwoods, conifers, shrubs and 
herbaceous cover. The shrub component is composed of several species that tend to be clumped 
with interspersed patches or openings of annual grassland. Blue oak and gray pine typically 
comprise the overstory with blue oak most dominant. In the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, tree 
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species typically associated with this are interior live oak and California buckeye. At lower 
elevations, where blue oaks make up most of the canopy, the understory tends to be primarily annual 
grasses and a variety of forbs. At higher elevations the understory usually includes patches of shrubs 
in addition to the annual grasses and forbs. 

Mi::ted Chaparral (England) is a floristically rich type that supports approximately 240 species of 
woody plants. Composition changes between northern and southern California and with 
precipitation regime, aspect, and soil type. Dominant species include scrub oak, several species of 
ceanothus and manzanita. Commonly associated shrubs include: chamise, birchleaf mahogany, silk 
tassel, toyon, yerba santa, California buckeye, poison oak, holly-leaf cherry, chaparral pea, and 
California fre1nontia. Understory herbaceous layer includes annual fescues, bromes, melic grass, 
wild oats, bluegrass and some needlegrass. Many annual forbs occur in this subtype.

Mixed Chaparral generally occurs below 5000 ft on mountain ranges throughout California except in 
the deserts. It occurs throughout the Transverse, Peninsular, and Central Coast Ranges and the 
Tehachapi Mountains. In the Sierra Nevada, this type is a broken band in the middle and lower 
elevations of the western slope. It also occupies large areas in the northern ranges especially on the 
interior slopes, and is found as large discontinuous patches in the Siskiyou Mountains and Cascade 
and Klamath Ranges. 

Chamise/Redshank Chaparral (England) may consist of nearly pure stands of chamise or 
redshank, a mixture of both, or with other shrubs. Toyon, sumac, poison oak, redberry, and 
buckthom are commonly found in drainage channels and on other relatively mesic exposures. 
Ceanothus and sugarbush sumac are common associates of redshank. In southern California, white 
sage, black sage, and California buckwheat are common at lower elevations and on recently 
disturbed sites. Understory herbaceous layer includes: annual fescues, bromes, melic grasses, wild 
oats, bluegrasses and needlegrass. A variety of annual forbs occur in this subtype. 

This type is usually found below 4000 ft on mountain ranges outside the deserts. Large, nearly pure 
areas of redshank-dominated chaparral occurs in the interior valleys of the Peninsular Range of 
Riverside and San Diego Counties; isolated stands are found in the Santa Monica Mountains and in 
northern Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties. Chamise is the dominant shrub of this 
vegetative type throughout the rest of the state. Nearly pure stands of chamise cover large areas in 
the Peninsular and Transverse Ranges and Tehachapi Mountains of southern California. To the 
north, chamise more frequently mixes with other shrubs, especially several species of ceanothus. It 
also covers large areas in the central coast ranges and on the eastern exposures of the north coast 
ranges; as isolated stands in the Cascade and Klamath Ranges and Siskiyou Mountains; and in a 
broken band in the western slope of the Sierra Nevada. 

Montane Chaparral (Risser & Fry) subtype is associated with mountainous terrain from mid to 
high elevations (5000 to 10000 feet). It occurs in southern California above 7000 feet in the 
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Transverse Range of Los Angeles, and in the San Bernardino, Riverside and San Diego Counties; 
from Siskiyou to Kem Counties in the Cascade and Sierra Nevada Mountains; and is a minor type 
from Tehama to Lake Counties; and in Del Norte, Siskiyou, Trinity, and Shasta Counties in the north 
Coast Ranges and Klamath Mountains. Montane chaparral growth fonn can vary from treelike to 
prostrate. When mature, it is often impenetrable to large animals. It is charapterized by evergreen 
species, however, deciduous or partly deciduous species may also be present. Species composition 
changes with elevational and geographical range, soil type and aspect. One or more of the following 
species usually characterizes the upper montane chaparral communities: whitethom ceanothus, 
snowbrush ceanothus, greenleafmanzanita, pinemat manzanita, bittercherry, huckleberry oak, hoary 
manzanita, Sierra chinquapin, Greene goldenweed, and mountain mahogany. Herbaceous species 
include wheatgrasses, bentgrasses, mountain brome, reedgrass, timberline bluegrass, squirreltail and 
needlegrass. 

Pin.yon-Juniper (Laudenslayer & Boggs) has elevational variation with changes in latitude. It is 
found from 6000 to 9000 ft in the Sierra Nevada; 4000 to 8000 ft in Mohave Desert; and 3500 to 
5000 ft in San Jacinto and Santa Rosa Mountains. Most Pinyon-Juniper is found east of the Sierra 
Nevada although single-needle pinyon is found in Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties. It typically 
is an open woodland of low, round crowned, bushy trees. Depending on site suitability, they range 
from 30 to 50 feet in height. Crowns of individual trees rarely touch and canopy cover is less than 
50 percent. Open groves of overstory trees often have dense to open layer of shrubs and a variety of 
herbaceous grasses and furbs including western wheatgrass, blue grama, Indian ricegrass and 
cheatgrass. Shrub-size plants in the subcanopy include big sagebrush, blackbrush, narrowleaf 
goldenbush, curlleaf mahogany and rabbitbrush. 

Juniper (Laudenslayer) subtypes can be found from sea level to above 10000 feet elevation. The 
distribution of Juniper in California is described by the range of western juniper south to where 
pinyon pine becomes an important associate. This area includes northeastern California south and 
east to northern Inyo County. It is characterized as woodlands of open to dense aggregations of 
junipers, in the form of aborescent shrubs or trees. Dispersion of junipers ranges from small clumps 
to widely scattered single plants. Shrub species typically associated with juniper include antelope 
bitterbrush, California buckwheat, gray horsebrush, green mormon-tea, curlle:1f ·· ,. ,.•ntain mahogany, 
big sagebrush and black sagebrush. Typical forbs and grasses include bigh,.,,ud clover, Pacific 
bluegrass, Idaho fescue, one-spike oatgrass, bottlebrush squirreltail and bluebunch wheatgrass. 

Low sage (Verner) is generally dominated by either low sagebrush or black sagebrush, often in 
association with Douglas rabbitbrush, antelope bitterbrush or big sagebrush. Black sagebrush is 
commonly associated with winterfat and Monnon tea. Western juniper may be sparsely scattered in 
low sagebrush stands. Utah juniper and singleleaf pinyon are sometimes scattered in stands 
dominated by black sagebrush. Common grass species include Pacific bluegrass, bluebunch 
wheatgrass, bottlebrush squirreltail, Thurber's needlegrass, Idaho fescue and a rich variety of forbs. 
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Low sagebrush communities are generally restricted to elevated arid plains along the eastern flanks 
of the Sierra Nevada, from Inyo County northward through Modoc and Siskiyou Counties. 

Bitterbrush (Neal) has elevational variation with changes in latitude, exposure, soil and 
precipitation. Two species occur, antelope bitterbrush and desert bitterbrush and is occasionally 
found in pure stands. Antelope bitterbrush ranges from east of the Cascade and Sierra Nevada crest 
from Oregon, south to Inyo County. It extends west of the crest in the Transverse Ranges of Shasta 
and Siskiyou Counties. Desert bitterbrush is found from Inyo and Mono Counties on the north 
where it mixes with antelope bitterbrush, south into eastern Kem County. 

Bitterbrush varies from small, widely spaced shrubs to large, closely spaced shrubs with more than 
90 percent canopy cover. Stands usually contain 750 to 3000 plants per hectare (300 to 1200 per 
acre). It often occurs as a codominant with big sagebrush or rubber rabbitbrush, gray horsebrush, 
Douglas rabbitbrush, Mormon tea, curlleaf mountain mahogany and desert peach. Overstory species 
are ponderosa pine, Jefferey pine, lodgepole pine, or western.juniper. Understory herbaceous plants 
vary and include Idaho fescue, bottlebrush squirreltail, needlegrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, 
buckwheat and Phlox. Desert bitterbrush is found mixed with big sagebrush, fourwing saltbush, 
creosote bush, rubber rabbitbrush, Mannon tea, and spiney hopsage. Common understory species 
are Thurber needlegrass, buckwheat, common snakeweed and big galleta. 

Sagebrush (Neal, Weixelman) is a continuous strip along the east and northeast borders of 
California south into Inyo County. It occupies dry slopes and flats from about 1600 to 10500 ft in 
elevation. It occurs typically in large, open, discontinuous stands with fairly unifonn height 
Density ranges from open, widely-spaced small plants to large, closely-spaced plants with canopies 
touching. Many stands include other species of sagebrush, rabbitbrush, horsebrush, gooseberry, 
western chokecherry, curlleaf mountain mahogany and bitterbrush. Several species and subspecies 
of sagebrush occur in California. As topography, soil moisture, and soil composition change 
through the sagebrush type, the dominant species of sagebrush changes. On ai,,..n.i., bottoms with 
deep soils, basin big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. tridentata) is common. On lower slopes and 
alluvial fans, Wyoming sagebrush (Artemisia wyomingensis) dominates. At higher elevations, 
mountain big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana dominates the slopes. On low flats with 
shallow soils and restricted drainage, low sagebrush (Artemisia arbuscula) is dominant. Where soil 
remains saturated throughout the spring, silver sagebrush (Artemisia cana) dominates. Black 
sagebrush dominates sites with soils high in gravel and carbonates. Various amounts of herbaceous 
understory are found such as: needlegrass, squirreltail, Pacific bluegrass, and Great Basin wildrye. 
After disturbance and during years with excess moisture, annual grasses such as cheatgrass and 
medusahead invade sagebrush stands. At higher elevations, sagebrush may occur as an understory 
with mountain mahogany, pinyon-juniper and ponderosa pine. 

Desert Scrub (Laudenslayer) is the most widespread habitat in the California deserts. It occurs in 
California throughout the Mohave and Sonoran Deserts at suitable elevations. Desert Scrub 
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typically are open, scattered assemblages of broad-leaved evergreens or deciduous microphyll 
shrubs. Canopy cover is generally less than 50 percent; usually much less. Bare ground is often 
between shrub interspaces. Desert Scrub generally has low species diversity. Associated species 
include catclaw acacia, desert agave, coastal bladderpod, bitterbrush, burrobush, white bursage, 
barrel and hedgehog cactus, cholla, Wiggen's croton, desert globe mallow, Douglas and rubber 
rabbitbrush. Forbs and grasses are sparse. 

Alkali Desert Scrub (Rowlands) occurs in California throughout the Mojave Desert, within the 
Great Basin portion of northeastern California and in the southern San Joaquin Valley. It can 
generally be found surrounding the receding shores of large prehistoric lakes and alkali playas that 
mark the location of dry lake beds. At sites where the halophytic phase predominates, the available 
ground water is usually at or very close to the surface and is heavily mineralized. Alkali scrub 
occurs from below sea level in Death valley to over 5900 feet in some Great Basin locations. 

Some primacy perennial plant species of the xerophytic phase include various species of shrubby 
saltbushes, and other important shrubs such as bud sagebrush, white bursage, creosote bush, fremont 
Dalea, Nevada ephedra, spiney hopsage, spiney menodora and winterfat. Subshrubs include 
cheesebush, desert alyssum, desert prince's plume, alkali goldenbush and snakeweed. The diversity 
of cactuses and other succulents in the Alkali scrub is relatively low. Forbs and grasses known only 
from this type of vegetation include Torrey blazingstar, buckwheats, cleomella, deseret sunbonnet, 
Booth evening primrose, desert globe mallow, Nevada goosefoot, desert pepperweed, spurge, sand 
dropseed, galletgrass, Indian ricegrass and King's eyelash grass. 

Some primacy perennial shrub and subshrub species of the halophytic phase include arrow-weed, 
black greasewood, alkali goldenbush, alkali rubber rabbitbrush, alkali blite, species of saltbush and 
salt cedar. Forbs and grasses include alkali heath, common glasswort, heliotrope, various species of 
annual saltbushes, wirerush, yerba mansa, aparejograss, alkali Muhly, alkali sacaton and saltgrass. 

At lower middle elevation, Alkali Desert Scrub may interface with Joshua tree; and at middle 
elevations with Juniper, Pinyon-Juniper, Sagebrush, Low Sagebrush, and Bitterbrush. Throughout 
the Alkali Desert Scrub range, Desert Wash and Desert Riparian may occur as inclusions. In the San 
Joaquin Valley, Alkali Desert Scrub borders the Annual Grassland. 

Desert Wash (Laudenslayer) is characterized by the presence of aborescent often spiney shrubs 
generally associated with intermittent streams (washes) or drier bajadas (alluvial deposits adjacent to 
washes), especially in the Sonoran Desert. Plants are generally taller than those of the surrounding 
desert habitats. Heights of Desert Wash plants usually do not exceed 15 ft. However, some 
mesquite stands are as tall as 30 ft. 

Soils tend to be sandy or gravelly; some wash plants may be found in a variety of soils. This type is 
often found in association with canyons, arroyos, washes, and other features that contain water for at 
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least part of the year. Presence of water during part of the year appears to be essential for the habitat 
to exist. 

Red Fir (Barrett) subtype is distributed in an elevational band from about 6000 to 9000 feet in 
elevation. It extends from northern Lake County northward through the north Coast Range and from 
Kem County northward through the Sierra Nevada into the Cascade Range of southwestern Oregon. 
Red fir is typified by even-aged groups of trees that cover several thousands of square meters. 
Mature red fir stands normally are monotypict with very few other species in any layer. Heavy 
shade and a thick layer of duff tends to inhibit understory vegetation, especially in dense stands. In 
the Klamath Mountains, red fir gives way to noble fir. 

Lodgepole Pinc (Bartolome) subtypes are scattered throughout the State, but concentrated in the 
Sierra Nevada and southern Cascades. Significant stands, however, occur in the higher mountains of 
southern California. Lodgepole pine typically fonns open stands of similarly sized individuals in 
association with few other species and with sparse understory. Mature Sierra,,_ stands often contain 
significant seedlings and saplings. Lodgepole pine dominates the type. Occasional associates 
include aspen and mountain hemlock. The amount of understory may be absent or sparse, consisting 
of scattered shrubs and herbs, or a rich herbaceous layer at meadow margins or stringer meadows. 
Many lodgepole pine stands are associated with meadow edges and streams, where the understory 
consists of grasses, forbs and sedges. In the southern Sierra, the understory may consist of 
huckleberry and mountain heather. 

White Fir (Shimamoto) subtype is characterized by nearly monotypic even-aged overstory. 

Elevational range for white fir varies with latitude. In the Klamath Mountains of Trinity and 
Siskiyou Counties it is found 4500 to 5500 feet; from 5000 to 6000 feet in the Cascade and Warner 
Mountains; from 5500 to 10000 feet in the central and southern Sierra Nevada; above 6000 feet 
throughout the Transverse and Penninsular Ranges; and between 6000 to 7000 feet in the southern 
interior ranges. Shade and downed woody material tend to inhibit understory species. In the 
Klamath Mountains, canyon live oak and chinquapin are the predominant understory species. 
Jefferey pine is an associate in the Warner and Cascade Mountain ranges with greenleafmanzanita 
and currant as understory shrubs. Tree associates in the southern Sierra Nevada include sugar pme, 
incense cedar, and red fir. Pipssissewa, wintergreen, and currant are understory species. 

Eastside Pine (Fitzhugh) occurs from about 4000 to 6500 feet elevation approximately east of a line 
drawn from Lake Tahoe to Hilt, California Small scattered stands occur south of Lake Tahoe 
through the northern half of In.yo County. Eastside pine is characterized by short to moderate height 
at maturity. Oak or juniper may form an understory. Ponderosa pine is the dominant tree with less 
representation by Jefferey pine, lodgepole pine, white fir, incense cedar, Douglas fir, California 
black oak and western juniper. Undergrowth varies, depending on site condition, but typically 
include one or more of the following shrubs: big sagebrush, antelope bitterbrush, manzanita, 
ceanothus, rubber rabbitbrush, mountain mahogany, crearnbush oceanspray and snowberry. 
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Herbaceous plants include mule ears, arrowleaf balsamroot, Idaho fescue, bluegrass, bluebunch 
wheatgrass, and bottlebrush squirreltail. 

Sierran Mixed Conifer (Allen) generally fonns a vegetation band ranging from 2500 feet to 4000 ft
in the north; and 4000 to 10000 feet in the southern Sierra Nevada. The Sierra Nevada mixed 
conifer forest occupies between 4.5 to 7.8 million acres in southern Oregon and California, 
dominating western middle elevation slopes of the Sierra Nevada Disjunct populations are found in 
the Peninsular, Transverse and Coast Ranges of California. It is an assemblage of conifer and 
hardwood species that form a multi-layered forest. Historically, burning and logging have caused 
wide variability in stand structure, resulting in both even-aged and uneven-aged stands. Five 
conifers and one hardwood typify the mixed conifer forest - white fir, Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, 
sugar pine, incense cedar, and California black oak. Douglas fir dominates the species mix in the 
north, but is absent south of the Merced River. Ponderosa pine dominates at lower elevations and on 
south slopes. Jefferey pine commonly replaces ponderosa pine at high elevations, on cold sites or on 
serpentine-like soils. Red fir is a minor associate at highest elevations. Sugar pine is found 
throughout the mixed conifer. Black oak is a minor, but widespread component. Deerbrush, 
manzanita, chinquapin, tan oak, bitter cherry, mahala mat, mountain whitethorn, gooseberry, wild 
rose and mountain misery (Bear Clover) are common shrub species in this vegetation type. Grasses 
and forbs associated with this type include mountain brome, California brome, needlegrass, 
bluegrass, blue wildrye, sedges, rushes, thistles and Gayophytum. 

Klamath Mixed Conifer (Benson) is located within the Klamath Region, a geologically defined 
area in northwestern California comprised of a complex of mountain ranges including the Scott, 
Salmon, Marble and southern Siskiyou Mountains and Trinity Alps. It is typically tall, dense to 
moderately open, needle-leaved evergreen forest with patches of broad-leaved evergreen and 
deciduous low tree and shrubs. The overstory layer is characterized by a mixture of conifers. 
Dominant conifers in the western portion are white fir and Douglas fir. In the eastern portion, 
dominant conifers are white fir, Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, incense cedar and sugar pine. Other 
conifers in the overstory layer include Shasta red fir, lodgepole pine, mountain hemlock, western 
white pine, knobcone pine, Jefferey pine and Brewer spruce. Occasionally broadleaf trees include 
canyon live oak and California black oak. Dense forest have a very rich shrub layer which can 
include Sierra laurel, Sadler oak, dwarf rose or western thimbleberry. The shrub layer in open to 
moderately dense forests include bittercherry, Sierra chinquapin, pinemat manzanita, mah.ala mat, 
huckleberry oak, Oregon grape, greenleaf manzanita, wild rose, snowberry, and Juneberry. A 
variety offorbs and grasses make up a well developed herbaceous layer. 

Montane Hardwood-Conifer (Anderson) occurs throughout California, is somewhat continuous 
from Santa Cruz County northward through the outer Coast Range into Oregon usually some 
distance inland from the coast. It is found on the north facing slopes of the inner Coast Range, the 
Santa Lucia Mountains, as well as small patches extending to Santa Barbara County. It occurs 
almost continuously down the Sierra Nevada to the Transverse Range and Peninsular Range of 
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southern California. It includes both conifers and hardwoods, often as a close forest. It often occurs 
in a mosaic-like pattern with small pure stands of conifers interspersed in small stands of broadw 
leaved trees. Common associates are ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, incense cedar, California black 
oak, tanoak, Pacific rnadrone, Oregon white oak and other localized species. These localized species 
vary throughout the State and include: red alder, western red cedar, western hemlock, bigleaf maple, 
white alder, dogwood, black cottonwood, canyon live oak. The shrub and herbaceous layer is varied 
depending on soils, moisture, aspect and site conditions. Common grasses include bromes, fescues, 
needlegrass, bluegrass, melic grass and wildrye. 

Jefferey Pinc (McBride) subtype ranges from 500 feet to 9500 feet, the actual range depending on 
latitude. This type covers extensive areas in the Klamath Mountains, North Coast Range, Cascade 
Range, Modoc Plateau, Sierra Nevada (mostly eastside), Transverse Range, and the Peninsular 
Range in California. The structure varies over its distri.bution. A single tree layer is characteristic 
on moderately dry sites. On moist and mesic sites a second tree layer exists which is composed of 
deciduous hardwood species. It is the dominant species in the upper tree layer. It usually forms pure 
stands but may have as its associates, ponderosa pine, Coulter pine, sugar pine, lodgepole pine, white 
fir, red fir, incense cedar and black cottonwood. Dominant species composition of the second tree 
layer consists of aspen in moist sites and California black oak on mesic sit�s. and pinyon pine and 
western juniper on dry sites. Shrub species composition varies between geographical regions. In the 
Klamath Mountains, huckleberry, scrub oak, manzanita, Fremont silktassel and coffeeberry 
dominate the shrub layer. On the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, huckleberry oak, manzanita 
and bear clover dominate. East of the SierrawCascade crest the dominant shrub layer species 
included wax currant, snowberry and greenleaf manzanita at higher elevations and antelope 
bitterbrush, rabbitbrush, and sagebrush at lower elevations. Herbaceous layer includes rockcress, 
buckwheat, Ivesia, lupine, melic grass, Bridge's penstemon and needlegrass. East slope species 
include: squirreltail, blue wildrye, slender hairgrass, western needlegrass and wooley wyethia. 

Ponerosa Pine (Fitzhugh) subtype is found on suitable mountain and foothill sites throughout 
California except in the immediate area of San Francisco Bay, in the north coast area, south of Kern 
County in the Sierra Nevada and east of the Sierra Nevada crest. : , _ ..... fs in isolated groups and 
Riverside San Bernardino, Los Angeles, Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties. Tree-spacing varies 
from open patchy to extremely close. This type includes pure stands as well as stands of mixed 
species in which at least 50% of the canopy is ponderosa pine. Typical tree associates include white 
fir, incense cedar, coulter pine, Jefferey pine, sugar pine, Douglas fir, bigcone Douglas fir, canyon 
live oak, California black oak, Oregon white oak, Pacific madrone and tanoak. Associated shrubs 
include manzanita, ceanothus, bear clover, Pacific dogwood, yerba santa, silk.tassel, bitter cherry, 
California buckthom, poison oak, and Sierra gooseberry. Grasses and forbs include California 
brome, mountain brome, melic grasses, bluegrasses, blue wildrye, beardless wild.rye, squirreltail, 
needlegrasses, fescues, bedstraw, brakenfem, Clarkia, Gilias, Sierra iris, lupines, nightshade, 
streptanthus and violets. 
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Aspen (Verner, Weixelman) habitats in California generally occur from the Sierra Nevada Range in 
Tulare County north into Trinity and Siskiyou Counties, and Modoc Plateau. The southern limit is 
an isolated population in the San Bernardino Mountains. Mature stands usually have relatively open 
canopies, often shared with other deciduous trees and few conifer species, typically pines. Aspen 
represent an early to mid successional stage and will generally be encrc2.d1.ed upon by conifer 
species in the later successional stages in the absence of fire or other disturbance. Aspen stands are 
usually composed of clones representing one or more genetic lines. They vary from few stems per 
acre to many stems per acre. Associated subdominant tree species may include willow, alder, black 
cottonwood, lodgepole pine, Jefferey pine, ponderosa pine, red fir, white fir, Douglas fir, and 
Engleman Spruce. Important understory shrubs include sagebrush, roses, snowberry, western 
chokeberry, and western serviceberry. Forbs are usually more abundant than grasses or sedges. 
Grasses include alpine timothy, blue wildrye, geyer wildrye, bluegrasses, bentgrass, reedgrass, 
bromes, fescues, velvetgrass, and wild barley. 

Douglas Fir (Raphael) type occurs in the north Coast Range from Sonoma County north to the 
Oregon border and in the Klamath Mountains of California and Oregon. !n the Sierra Nevada it 
occurs from Fresno County, along the west slope north to Shasta County. Overstory composition 
varies with soil parent material, moisture, topography, and disturbance history. Less rocky, dry soils 
support Douglas fir, tanoak and Pacific Madrone in associated with sugar pine, ponderosa pine, 
California black oak and canyon live oak. Wettest sites include Pacific yew and Port-Oxford cedar. 
The shrub layer is typically composed of canyon live oak, Oregon grape, California blackberry, 
dwarf rose, and poison oak. Mesic sites support vine maple, California hazel, salal, and Pacific 
rhododendron. Forbs and grasses included Pacific trillium, western swordfern, insideout-flower, 
broadleaf starflower, deervetch, American deervetch, common whipplea, California honeysuckle, 
American trailplant and bracken fern. 
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PAGE NO.I 

NEEDLEGRASS p.122s I

RS Rangeland Plant List 

I MEADOW 
WET MOIST DRY 

I 
I � 

-

SUB NON CSTL CSTL 
AL- MDW SCRUB RNGE 

PINE RIP 
.

coronatum Giant needlegrass ACCO L L 

ANN FTHL) I CHAP SAGE-
GRSS OAK BASH 

WDLD STEPPE 
·�-

hymenoides Indian ricegrass ACHY L L 

I CON
FOR 

/alif!lumis .............................................. Sierra.needlegrass ................................... ACLA·3 ......... ................. .................. ............... ................ ............... ................... ................ ................ ................ ................ ....................... ....... L .... ..
lemmonii Lemmon's needlegrass ACLE L L L L 
/ettermanii Letterman's needlegrass ACLE·2 E E M M 
nelsonii .. ssp. dorii .............................. Nelson's needlegrass ............................... ACNED ......... ................. ....... M ....... ............... ................ ................ ................... ................ ................ ................ ................ .......... L .......... ....... L .... ..
occidentalis ssp. californica California needlegrass ACOCC M L L L L 
occidentalis ssp. pubescens Western hairy needlegrass ACOCP L L L 

,.occidentalis ssp .. occidentalis ........... Western needlE39rass ............................... ACOCO ........ ................. ....... M ....... ...... M ..... ................ ................ ................... ................ ................ ................ ................ ........... L ......... ....... L .... �
pinetorum Pine needlegrass ACPI L 

-
L L 

speciosum Desert needlegrass ACSP L L L L L L 

::fnum 
·· ;;::�=�=,····························· ��E

··········· ················· .................. ··············· ·
L

······ ················ ··················· ················ ················· ···· ······-··· ················ ··········
� 
t �····· 

IAEGILOPS GOATGRASS p. 1227 • · 

.triunciafis• ... (M) .................................. Barbed 9oat�rass ..................................... AETR ............. 1 ................. � .................. J ............... J ................ j ............... � ................... t ................ 1 ....... E ....... , ................................. , ....................... , ............. ..
AGROPYRON WHEATGRASS p.1227 

�·•-

��::��:� ......................................... �:::��:�D:::
t

��:�
s 

................... ����-2 ........ ................. ......
E 

..
..... 
J, ............. 1 ................ 1 .............. J ................. .l.. .............. 1 ................ J.. ............ J ............ ..I ........ �:: ...... J. .. �:

AGROSTIS BENTGRASS p. 1227
exarata Spike redtop AGEX E E E E E 
gigantea• Large bentgrass AGG1·2 E.. E** E"* E·· 

idahoensis ........................................... ldaho bentgrass ........................................ AGID .............. ................. ........ L ....... ...... L ...... ....... L ...... ....... L ...... ................... ....... L ...... ................ ................ ................ ....................... ....... L ... ..
oregonensis Oregon bentgrass AGOR L L L L L 
pa/lens Leafy bentgrass AGPA-8 L L L L L L 
scabra ................................................... Ticklewass ................................................. AGSC-5 ........ ........ E ...... ........ E ....... ...... E ...... ...... E ...... ....... E ..... ................... ....... E ...... ................ ................ ................ ....................... ...... E .... .
stolonifera• Creeping bentgrass AGST-8 E E E E E 
thurberiana Thurber bentgrass AGTH-2 L L L L 
.variabilis ............................................... Mounta in.bentwass .................................. AGVA ............ ........ L ...... ........ L ....... ...... L ...... ....... L .. ., .. ............... ................... ....... L ...... ................ ................ ................ ....................... ....... L ..... .
A/RA HAIRGRASS p.1230 

�L�°,;;&i��s 

.................................. t��� :�grass .... ...................... 
p.

1
232 

.. tAICA .............. 1 ................ � .................. J ............... J ................ � ............... 1 ........ E ....... J, ..... E ...... 1 ....... E ....... 1 ....... E ...... j ................ 1 ..................... ..1. ..... E .... ..
-·-1 

aequalis Shortawn foxtail ALAE E E M M M 

:��tN171uM··· · 
... ;::�1:s 

············ p 
1
233 

.. !�!:� ......... ....... �······j·· ..... � ....... ! ............... 1 ................ 1 ...... M ..... l, ................. , ....... E ...... 1 ................ t ................ 1 ............... ! ...................... !. ..... E ..... . 

odoratum. • ........................................... Sweet vernalQrass .................................... ANOD ............ ................. ........ E ....... J ............... J ................ 1 ....... � ..... � ................... l ...... � ....... 1 ................ J ....... E ...... , .............. q ....................... , ............. ..
APERA SILKY BENT _ p.1233 

_interrupta .............................................. Dense.silky.bent ........................................ APIN ............ ..1 ................ .1 .................. l ...... E ...... l ............... .l ............. l ................. .1 ................ l.. .............. 1. .............. .1. .............. .I.. ........ E ........................ ..

9/8/00,JAUTMF/H RJ 
L=Late Seral M=Mid Seral E=Early Sera! PO=Poisonous (M)=Mech anical injurious SE,::Sensitive Species 

*=Non-native Taxa 
.. 

=Species suitable for reseeding Grasses, Page 1 of 7 
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-�-
1=E:'m::izsa . ................. �:!�::........... p.,235 ... j:=��H ........................... j ........ .1 ....... j·-··.· .. -L . ........ t .......... L .... � . .  J .. .. � I ...... � J.�.J...... .. 1 ...... � .... ......... .... . 

elatius. * ................................................ Tall oatgrass .............................................. AREL-3 ......... ................. .................. ..... E*· .... i ................ 1 ............... � ....... E** ...... 1 ..... E** ..... 1 ..... E ...... � ..... E** ..... , ............... , ....................... , .............. .
AVENA '' OAT . p.1235 
barbata• Slender wild oa t AVBA E E E E E E 
·
=:�;MANN/A 

.................. ;.·· .............. 1����� ::;;� ..................... 
p.123

6 ·

J

AVFA ............. ................. l .................. 1 ............... 1 ................ 1 ................ 1 ......... E ....... � ....... E ...... 1 ....... E ...... J ....... E ...... 1 ................ 1 .......... E ......... , .............. .

syzfgatchne ......................................... American sl?u�h9rass ............ ................ BESY ............. ........ L ...... ........ L ....... 1 ............... J ................ 1 ....... L ..... 1 ................... 1 ................ 1 ................ , ................ , ...................................................... ..BOUTELOUA GRAMAGRASS p.1238 

;�:::
a 

............. · ................................ ::���;��:
a 

............................................... :��:�� ........ 
1 ................. t .................. i ............... 1 ................ 1 ................ 1 .................. J .............. 1 ................. 1 ................ 1.. ............. L ....... � ..........................

BRIZA :'._._ QUAKINGGRASS p.1239 

- -1-

::;� .. • ............................................. �:�1:����i��;:� .. ................................. �:�� .......... 1 ................. ! .................. ! ............. ..1. ............. ..1. ............. ..l ................... l. ...... � ...... 1 ....... � ....... I ....... � .............................................................. .
BROMUS BROMEGRASS p.1239
anomalus Nodding brome BRAN L 
arenarius • Australian chess BRAR-3 E E E E E 

L 

briziformis* Rattlesnake chess BRBR-7 E E E E E 

���=��: 
.

var. carinatus 

..................... 

��
1
��:i

i
� :;�;:

........................................ 
�=���-2 

..... ................. ....... 
� 
....... ............... ...... 

� 
...... .................................. ...... 

� 
...... ................ ...... 

M 
...... ................ .......... 

M 
........ r .... � .....

diandrus.*(Mi. .................................... Ripgut .......................................................... BRD1·3 .......... ................. .................. ............... ................ ............... ......... E ....... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... .......... E .......... , ............. .. 
hordaceous • Soft chess BRH0-2 E E E E E E 
inermis ssp. ine rmis • Smooth brome BRIN! E.. E** E** e•• E** E** E .. 
laevipes ................................................ Woodland.brome ...................................... BRLA-3 ......... ................. .................. ............... ................ ............... ................... ...... M ...... ................ ...... M ...... ................ ..................... ..I ...... M ... .. 
madritensis ssp. rubens Red brome BRMAR E E E E E E 

orcuttianus Orcutt's brome BROR-2 L L L I L 
sterilis.* ................................................ Poverty_brome ........................................... BRST-2 ......... ................. .................. ...... E ...... ................ ................ ........ E ....... ...... E ...... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... ................ .......... E ......... 

1 
............. .. 

':;.if;· (M)......... ... • • ==��; .. �rass
. ......... . :=�r.. ... .. ..... . ..... _

E

... . ...•. 
E 

. .... ...... 

M 

......... L ..•.•........ 
E 

....... ...... L ....... E 
...... ...... 

� 
• ·

E
······ ········· 

�
.. ... I 

CALAMAGROSTIS _ REEDGRASS _ p.1243

::::nsis .......................................... =��;:;n��=���:s ................................... ���:-4 ........ ........ � ...... ........ � ....... ......
L 

...... ....... � ...... ....... � ...... ................... ................ 
1 ................ 1... ........... ..1 ............... L ................... L ..... � .....

koeleroides Cuyamaca reedgrass CAKO L 

��;!��::
ens 

............... ...................... =�:��:=�
grass 

...................................... ��=� ............................. ................................. ....... L ..................... ................... ....... L .. ... ................ ................ ....... ., ...... 
1
.. .................. 1 �

CINNA --�" _ WOODREED p.1247 . . _ _ __ 

.::::a
eri 

.............................................. �����i��::;:d .................................. �:�2 ........... ........ � ...... ........ � ....... ............... ....... L ...... ...... � ..... ................... ....... L ...... ................ ................ ............... L ................. J ...... � ... .. 
L=Late Sera! M=Mid Seral E=Early Sera! PO=Poisonous (M)=Mechanical injurious SE=Sens itive Species 

9/8/00,JAUTMF/HRJ *=Non-native Taxa **=Species suitable for reseeding Grass es, Page 2 of 7 
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�=�:
us ...................... · ............. 

J�:�:c;!
AASS 

................ :
.
::: .. jCYDA ............ J ............... j .................. 1 ............... j ................ J . ...... ... j ...... • ....... j ....... • .. I, . • ...... j ... . •.. 1 ......... J, .. .. • ......... , ........... .. . 

=�����: ............................................ ����:�;:�ii .................. ............ .......... ���� ............ ................. .................. l ............... 1 .............. ..1. ............. .1 ........ � ..... ..! ....... : ..... .1. ...... : ...... J ...... : ...... 1 ....... E .............................. , .............. .
���

:�s· .......... - _. _  ��� · - � '" ...... �:��:���
AASs 

........ , • ....... 
p.

12
4
9 
.. DAGL ............ ................. ..... --. .... E·· .... J ................ 1 ................ 1 ................... l .... E ....... 1 ..... E ...... !, .... E·· ..... I ..... E** .... .I. ....... E** ....... ..I. .... E·· ... .

DANTHONIA -� _ ...___ OATGAASS . p. 1249 

---

��= .. . .... r::::�,:: g��:-
3

.. . ...... 
M 

...... ....... �. 
L� L�...... .. . . .. · .L� ...... ................. ...... 

M 

. .. . .  L � ...... � .... . 
DESCHAMPS/A HAIRGRASS p.1249 . 

g�:: 
.......................... ............ g��s� ................................... ��r········· ·······�l�·······!· .. ·l�······ ·······�······ ······ 1�······ ·······�······1·············· 1·······�·········· ······�·····

DIG/TAR/A �-�- CRABGRASS p.1
2

50 

,_ 

sanfluinalis .• ....................................... Crab�rass ................................................... DISA .............. ................. 1········ .......... I ............... J ................ 1 ............... 1 ................... ! ....... E ...... 1 ....... E ...... J ....... E ...... , ............... 1 ....................... , .............. .
��:�HUS 

.............................. · ......... �:,�;��
ASS

·········· ................... 
p.

12
5
2 

.. DISP .............. ................. ........ E ....... ...... M ..... J ................ 1 ................ 1 ........ E ....... J_ ...... E ...... 1 ....... E ...... � ................ 1 ............... 1 .......... L .......... , ............. .. 
ECHINOCHLOA _ BARNYARDGRASS p.

12
5
2 

' 

��s::,��TA ........................................ ��:s.·�:= ................. . ..... 
p.12si .. ECCR ............ ................. ! ....... .......... l · .... ........ ! .................. ................................. l ....... E ...... ....... E ..... j-··· ... � ...... , ............. r .................... T ..............

calycina • Mission veldtgrass EHCA 
· 

E E 
erecta. • ................................................. Veldtgrass, .................................................. EHER ............ ................. ............ " ... ............... ................ ............... ................... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... 1 ................ , ........................................ , ............ ...
£LYMUS __ WILDRYE p.

1
253 . . 

canadensis • Canada wildrye ELCA-4 L L 
elymoides Bottlebrush squirreltail ELEL-5 L L M M 
,elymoides ssp., hordeoides .............. Hoary,squirrel ta il ....................................... ELELH ........... ................. .................. ............... ................ ................ ................... ................ ................ ................ ................ .......... M .......... ...... M .... .
g/aucus Blue wlldrye ELGL M M L M M M L 
lanceolat us ssp. lanceolatus Thickstem wheatgrass ELLAL M M 
multisetus ............................................ Big_squirreltail ............................................ ELMU-3 ......... ................. .................. ............... ...... M ...... ............... ................... ................ .............. .. ................ ................ .......... M .......... ...... M .... .
sierrae Subalplne wheatgrass ELSl-4 M M 
trachycaulus ssp. subsecundus Bearded wheatgrass EL TRS E·· E·· E** E.. E .. 

/rachycaulus.ssp. ,trachycaulus ....... �lender wheatgrass ................................. ELTRT ........... ................. ...... E
0 

..... .... E ...... ..... E ....... ............... ....... E ........ ..... E ....... . , .............. ..... E ....... ............... ....................... ..... E .... .. 
EL YTRIG/A WHEA TGRASS p.1253

(AGROPYRON) 

:�� .. ssp .. mte""-.. • ..... J��?ea�ra�-- .... . ..1=:: ........ I .. J . ..... . L .. J..... .. . J ...... ·�· .. L•�· ..... ....... • J ... �· .... ....... E .. .! ; .... .. !. ; .... . 
9
/8/00,JAL/TMF/HRJ 

L=Late Seral M=Mid Sera ! E=Early Sera! PO=Poisonous (M)=Mechanical injurious SE=Sensitive Species 
·=Non-native Ta>ea .. =Species suitable for reseeding Grasses, Page 3 of 7 
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__ _...,� E;�.,a, pec1macea .......... ... ji,�:.. ....................... _ 1
2

59.1:��P-2 . .  
J .............. J .................. 1.... .. ... .1. .. ..... ...... 1.... .. E .... 

L ....... . .  ...J. ... .. ... L .. .... J ...... � .... L. .L . .  � ..... .. , .. .... ....
(see VULPIA for annuals) 
arundinacea • Tall fescue FEAA-3 E*• E** E** E** E**
.brachyphylla_s�p. _bre viculmis .......... Alpine fescue ............................................. FEBRB .......... ................. .................. ............... ....... L ...... ................ ................... ................ ................ ................ ................ ....................... ....... L .... ..
califomica California fescue FECA L L L L 
idahoensis Idaho tescue FEID L L L 
kingii Kings fescue FEKl-2 L L L 
occidentalis Western fescue FEOC M M ·M 

pratensis • Meadow fescue FEPR E E E 
_rubra ...................................................... Red fescue ................................................. FERU-2 ......... ................. ........ M ....... ...... M ..... ....... L ...... .............. ................... ....... L ...... I.. .............. J ....... L ...... l... ............. 1.. .................... .1. ...... L .... ..
subulata Bearded fescue FESU L L L 
.viridula .................................................. Greenleaf fescue ..................................... FEVI ............... , ................. � ....... M ....... i ...... M .... J ....... L ...... 1 ............... j ................... J ................ 1 ................ � ................ 1 ............... .1, ..................... .I. ...... L ..... .
GASTRIDIUM NITGRASS �� p. 1262 
.ventricosum. ·...................................... Nitgrass .... ,.................................................. GAVE-3 ........ 1 ................. � .................. i ............... J ................ 1 ................ 1 ........ E ....... J ....... E ...... 1 ....... E ...... J ....... E ...... 1 ................ 1 .......... E .......... , .............. .
GL YCERIA MANNAGAASS p. 1262 

"£''... . ... . ............................ ;�:�:::�· .............................. �� ............ ........ � .... L .... � ...... 1.. . .  ....1 ....................... � ...... ................. .!.. ..... � ...... .......... _.!................ ... . ...1 ...... L .. _ •••••• L .. 
HESPEROSTIPA (ST/PA) NEEDLEGRASS p.1263 

����S 

............................................. l���������d .................... 
p .

. 
12

64 .. tHECO ........... .j. ................ i .................. J ............... J ................ 1 ................ 1 ............ _ ..... J ....... L ...... , ................ J ................ j ............... J .......... L .......... 1 ....... L .... .
� 

���i:;;UM 
............................... ,.. ........ ,�����ss ................................. 

p.1264 
·tHOLA ............ 1 ....... E ...... t ........ e ...... t ............... t ................ l ...... E ..... � .................. . J ....... E ...... 1 ................ J ....... E ...... 1 ............... J ....................... 1 ...... E ... ..

brachyantherum 
brachyantherum 

ssp. califomicum 

Meadow barley 
California barley 

HOBR 
HOBRC 

E M M M M 

M M M M 
M M 

M 

jubatum 
............................................... 

Foxtail
. 
barley 

............................................. 
HOJO 

............ ................. .................. ...... 
E 

...... ................ ....... 
E 

...... ........ 
E 

....... ....... 
E 

...... ....... 
E 

...... ....... 
E 

...... ....... 
E 

...... .......... 
E 

.......... r .... 
E 

... ..

marinum ssp. gussoneanum Mediterranean barley HOMA G E E E E E E 
murinum .. ssp.glaucum .' .................. Smooth. barleY ........................................... HOMUG ........ .......... ...... .................. ............... ................ ................ ........ E ....... ...... E ...... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... .......... E ......................... .
murinum ssp. Jeporinum Mouse barley HOMUL E E E E 

.vu/flare : .............................................. Cultivated. barley ....................................... HOVU ............ ................. .................. ............... ................ ................ ....... E'* ...... ..... E
0 

..... ..... 

E ...... ..... e•·• .... 1 ..... E** .... ,I.. ...... E'* ........ , ............. ..
KOELARIA JUNEGRASS p. 1267 
macrantha ............................................ �unewass ................................................... KOMA ........... ................. ....... M ....... ...... M ..... ....... L ...... 1 ............... 1 ................... J ....... L ...... 1 ................ J ................ 1 ............... J ......... L ......... J ...... L .... .
LAMARCK/A • GOLDEN-TOP p. 1267
a urea.:............... ................................. Goldentop................................................... LAAU ............. , ......... ....... � .................. J ............... J ................ , ............. . � ................... J ....... E ...... 1 ....... E ...... J, ...... E ...... j ....... E ............................. , ........... .
LEYMUS (EL YMUS) � WILDRYE . � p.1268

::;:�:tus ....................................... ��::!:��t
drye 

................................... �:��� 12 .... ..1. ................ 1.. ............... .1.. .... 
L 
... ...1 .............. ..1. .............. J... ...... L ...... .1.. ..... L ..... .l.. ............. .1. .............. .1. .............. J... ....... � ..........................

L:::Late Sera! M=Mid Seral E=Early Sarai PO=Poisonous (M)=Mechanical injurious SE::Sensitive Species 
9/8/00,JAUfMF/HRJ *=Non-native Ta

xa .. =Species suitable tor reseeding Grasses, Page 4 of 7 



BOTANICAL NAME 

GRASSES 
LEYMUS (EL YMUS) (Contd.) 

COMMON NAME SYMBOL 

PAGE NO. 
WILDRYE p.1268

RS Rangeland Plant List 

MEADOW 
WET MOIST DRY 

SUB 
AL

PINE 

NON 
MOW 
RIP 

CSTL 
SCRUB 

CSTL 
ANGE 

ANN 
GASS 

FTHL 
OAK 

WOLD 

CHAP SAGE

BASH 
STEPPE 

CON 
FOR 

triticoides .............................. "" ............ Beardless wildrye ...................................... LETR-5 .......... 1 ................. t ...... � ....... i ...... M ..... J ................ 1 ..... � ...... 1 ................... J ...... M .... ,.1 ...... ,M ., ... J ...... M ...... , ................ , ...................... � ............. ..
LOL/UM �--� RYE_i:lRASS p.1268 

;:::�:':. ·........................................ ��=�n�a��:��ass .................................... ���� .......... , . ................. ...... E�'..... . .............. ................ ............... .......
E

·· ... ...1 ..... �:: ... J .... �:: .... L .. �:: .... J. ... E 
..... ..I ........ E'� ....... 

L .. �::.... 
MEL/CA __ _ MELIC • ONIONGRASS p.1271 ___ _ 
aristata Awned meltic MEAR-3 M M M 
bu/bosa Big oniongrass MEBU E L M L 
californica California melic MECA-2 L L L L 
fugax Little oniongrass MEFU L · · · L
geyerl Geyer oniongrass MEGE L L
harfordii Harford's melic MEHA-2 L L L
imperfecta Small-flowered melic MEIM M M M 

ri···
M 

......... .............. . 

stricta Nodding melic MEST L L L L ...... .......................................................... ...................................................................... ........................ ................. .................. ............... ................ ................ ................................... ................ ................ ................ ....................... 1,,, .......... .. 
MUHLENBERG/A MUHLY � p. 1272 
andina Foxtail muhly MUAN L L L 

I I I I 
L 

asperifolia Scratch grass MUAS E L L L L 
L 

califomica ............................................. California muhlY.. ....................................... MUCA ............ ................. .................. ............... ................ ...... M ..... ........ M ....... ...... M ...... ................ ................ ............... ....................... ............. ..
filiformis Pull-up muhly, Slender muhly MUFl-2 M M M M M M M 
jonesii Modoc muhly MUJO L L 
montana ............................................... Mountain .muhlY ......................................... MUMo ........... ................. .................. ...... M ..... ....... L ...... ................ ................... ................ ................ ................ ............... ....................... ....... L ..... .
richardson is Mat muhly MURI M M M M M M M 
riflens ............................. ...................... Deerwass ................................................... MURl-2 .......... ................. ........ L ....... ...... L ...... ................ ....... L ...... ................... ....... L ...... ....... L ...... ....... L ...... ....... L ...... ....................... ....... L .... ..
NASSELLA (ST/PA) NEEDLEGRASS p.1274 

L 

E1uM............ · ...................... 1§��¥ ................ ,.,mJ:��! ........ ·· .. L .............. L . . . .... L ............. ················ .... } L .. � ...... ....... L •.... 

J ....... � J ..... � ..... ,. . ... .... , .............

�Fl�g�:"��::n j§f ifra .............. , , .. OJ:���� . . ........... ! ....... � .. ..1 ........ . .1., .......... ...... �...... ..... . .. ..!. ..... � ...... ... . � .. .! ...... �...... ................ ....... . .. !... .. � .....
--

·- �-1- I (AGROPYRON) 
smithii ................................................... Western wheatgrass ................................ PASM ............ , ................. l, ................. J .... E·· .... 

J ................ j ................ j ................... , ................ 1 ................ J ................ 1 ................ 1 ..... . . E·· ...................... .. 
PASPALUM � DALLISGRASS p.1280 
dilatatum. • ........................................... Dallis11rass .................................................. PADl-3 .......... ................. .................. ............... 1 ................ 1 ..... E 

.
..... 1 ....... E·· ...... , ..... E

0 

..... 
1 ................ l .... E'* ..... , ................ , ...................................... .

PHALAR/5 CANARYGRASS � p. 1281 

::::-........................................ ��;;= ... ... .. .. ...................... :��=� ........ ...... �:····· ...... �:···· .... E·· ... L ..L ......... L E·· ...... L�: .. ..... �:: .L�: ..... ..... r. 1 ..... �: ... .!. .. �::·-
9/8/00,JAUTMF/HRJ 

L=Late Seral M=Mid Seral E=Ear1y Seral PO=Poisonous (M)=Mechanical injurious SE::Sensitive Species 
'=Non-native Taxa **=Species suitable tor reseeding Grasses, Page 5 of 7 



BOTANICAL NAME 

GRASSES 
PHLEUM !TIMOTHY

COMMON NAME 

PAGE NO. 
p.1282

RS Rangeland Plant List 

SYMBOL MEADOW 
WET I MOIST I DRY 

--

sue 

AL· 
PINE 

NON 
MOW 
RIP 

CSTL 
I 

CSTL 
SCRUB ANGE 

ANN 
GASS 

FTHL 

OAK 

WOLD 

CHAP SAGE

BASH 

STEPPE 

CON 
FOR 

::::e. • ............................................ ��:�h;
mothy 

............................................ :���-! ....... .1.. .... E:* ..... 
1 ...... E: •..... 

1 ............. ..1. .... E:
· 
..... 
I ..... E:

· 
.... .1 ................... 

1... .. E:* ..... 
I ................ J... .. E ..... .J ............... J ........ E .. ....... 

L .. E:* ... .
PLEURAPHIS GALLETGAASS p. 1283

�i::OPOGON (SP 
..................... ��ra:� GRASS . p 1283 ��� ........ ..... ................. j .................. j ............... 1 ................................................... 

J 
......

e
······ ................ 

J 
....... E ...... ................ .......... � .......... , .............. . ......................................... } ................... .................................................... ................. ........................ ................. .................. ............... . .............. ................ ................... ................ ................ ............. .. ................ ....................... .............. . 

PIPTATHERUM SMILO GRASS p. 1282 
(ORYZOPSIS) 

, mi/iaceum: ......................................... Smilo grass ................................................ PIMl-3 ............ , ................. l ................. J ............... , ................ j ................ j ....... E*: ...... � ..... E** ..... 1 ..... E** .... , ..... E** ..... 1 ..... E** .... j ...................... J. .... E** ... .
POA -. . ' - BLUEGRASS _··- p.1284 
annua * Annual bluegrass POAN E E E E E E E 
bolanderi Bolander's bluegrass POBO E E I E 
bulbo,a. ' .............................................. Bulbo"' �uograss .................................... POBU ............ ...•.•••...••.... .................. ...... E ...... ................ ................ ................... ...... E ...... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... ....... E ...... .......... E········

r

············ 

§[;.;�"�g;/��·············§;�1§.. ......................... ��t2 ..... ................. ......

E

�
·
. . ..... � ...... ······�······ ················ ·················· ..... 

E

·· ..... ................. ..... 

E
·· 

................ ........ :· + ... Y ....
glauca ssp. rupicola Timberline bluegrass POGLR-2 L 
.keckii .................................................... Keck's.blue�rass ....................................... POKE ............ ................. .................. ............... ....... L ...... 1 ................ j ................... l ............... 1 ................ J ................ � .............. .1. ...................... 1 ....... L ..... .
lettermanii Letterman's bluegrass POLE-3 L 

;���=�:�s. ssp .. pratensfs .• ............... �:�:u�;��:rass .................................. :�:�: ........ ....... � ...... ....... � ....... ...... � ..... ...... M .... ..I. ..... � .... .J ........ M ..... .J ..... M ..... .1 ............... .1. .... M .... ..1. .............. .1.. ........ � .......... I ...... M .... .
pringlei Pringle's bluegrass POPR-2 L 

::����:. ::;: �:�:: ...................... �;c�:����:;��s��:�b�
·
�

·
-9· ................. :��� ......... ................. ........ 

L 
....... ...... � ...... ....... � ...... 1 ............... 1 ......... L ....... 

L .... L ..... .1.. .............. 1... ... � .... ..1. ............... 1 .......... � ........ ..!. ...... � ......
stebbinsii Hansen's bluegrass POST-11 L L 
.wheeleri ............................................... Wheeler bluegrass .................................... P<?WH-2 ....... ................. .................. ............... ....... L ...... j ............... j ................... � ................ j ................ J ................ 1 ............... 1 .......... L ......... I.. ..... L ..... .
POLYPOGON BEARD GRASS p.1290 
monspeliensis. • .................................. Rabbitsfoot. Qrass ............ ......................... POM0-5 ....... .... ........... ........ E ....... J ............... J ................ 1 ....... E ...... 1 .................. l ...... E ...... ! ....... E ...... J ....... E ...... 1 ....... E ..... 1 ..................... ..1 ...... E ..... .
PSEUDOEGNERIA WHEATGRASS p.1290

(AGROPYRON) 

s;;��;�Sft�ta ............................ t:',��:;;
S

�eatgrass ............. 
p. 

· 1292
··1 PSSPS .......... 1 ................. � .................. J ............... J ................ j ............... l .................. i ....... L ...... 1 ................ J ................ 1 ............... ,1. ......... L .......... , .............. .

(ORYZOPSIS) 
--.,. ____ 

,.�J'6ciAiiiw::i .................................... t��1t::1Jl!!::!.�.r.i.?.�r��
.'i292 

... 1!:!!5!.. ............. j ................. t. ....... !:-....... J ..... ..h ...... , ....... � ....... , ................ , ................... t ................ , ................................................... , ...................................... .
_,_ 

g§Lus . ······lE�?l::� ................. ,m,:��-'····· ·· ············ ·l·M·······l ·+· ··.········ ······�···············L ·····l············ ·············· ··l·····L······ ········� · ·� ; M

L=Late Sera ! M=Mid Sera! E=Early Se'ral PO=Poisonous (M)=Mechanical injurious SE=Sensitive Species
9/8/00,JAUTMF/HRJ 

·
=Non-native Taxa .. =Species suitable for reseeding Grasses, Page 6 of 7 
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